
CCR 57G STAMINA ET 199S - 2006 Canadian Reserve Champion National Bull. (AI Code S861) 
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Denver 2008  

Stamina had a very strong and 

successful show career and has 

added a new dimension to muscle 

shape. His progeny have 

commanded attention worldwide. 

 Awards of note:  

 Canadian Hereford 

Association (CHA)  Mark of Excellence 

Silver Award (for points accumulated 

at CHA Mark of Excellence shows)   

 2006 Herefords 

Today's Canadian Allstars Reserve 

Grand Champion Bull  

   2006 Edmonton Farmfair International Senior Polled Bull Calf Champion and Reserve Grand Champion Bull   

  A Stamina son, TLELL 199S Xplosive 18S, bred by Richarson Ranch and owned by Clay Enterprises, was named 

Grand Champion Bull at the 2012 Canadian Western Agribition 

 A top Stamina daughter - CCR 199S Felicity 239U - in the Copper Creek Ranch herd (photo attached) had one of our 

top 2014 replacement heifers and was in our 2014 show-string.     

  Another daughter - CCR 199S Miss Jade 165U - also in the Copper Creek Ranch herd (photo attached) is part of our 

donor cow herd.    

  Re calving ease - we would not use Stamina on heifers due to the stoutness of the calves, though they average a 

moderate 90 lbs. birthweight.  

 Stamina progeny are growthy and stout boned and are traditionally coloured, with a little extra white.  Daughters 

are good mothers and have nice tight udders with good milk production.  We are not as familiar with his bull 

progeny.   

Disposition in all his progeny that we know has been excellent.                                                                     

Sire of Tlell 199S Red Bull 20U 2010 Williams Lake Champion.  BW 40.4KG, 365 day 534kg. 

Sire of Tlell 199S Xplosive 18X 2010 Western National Hereford Show & Bull Calf Champion 2010 Farmfair International 

Harvie Ms Gwen 46U sired by CCR 57G Stamina ET 199S was purchased by Edenburg Family farms, Penfield IL for $8000 full 

possession. 

TRIARA UNLEASHED 893U sired by Stamina:  Unleashed 893U has garnered a lot of excitement across North America, due to his 

legitimate stoutness, structural correctness and volume. As a recognized power bull, he ranks in the top 1% for REA and is 

quickly proving himself to be a prolific calving ease sire with a 1.1 BW EPD. • His first progeny have had rave reviews and topped 

sales throughout Canada. Both the Champion and Reserve Champion Canadian Allstar 2-year-old females had Triara Unleashed 

calves at side. His dam, the legendary Ruby Jane, has a weaning index of 112 on 6 calves and continues to be one of the most 

productive cows in the breed. • Look to Unleashed to add muscle dimension, volume and overall balance. 

TRIARA WIDE LOAD 391W sired by Stamina: Wide Load had a very successful early show season in 2010 being undefeated at 

four events and winning four Grand Champion banners as well as being named Supreme Champion at Expo Boeuf and Brome 

Fair. His EPD spread is one of the strongest in the breed with a great BW to YW ratio, making him an option for use on heifers 

without sacrificing growth. He will add a balance of muscle, eye appeal and performance while improving structure. Wide Load 

comes from an extremely strong and balanced pedigree.  


